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The Dragons' Apprentice Challenge
is a community initiative originating
from the Centre for Voluntary Service
(CVS) in St Albans. It started by
linking students from schools and
colleges with local businesses and
local Good Causes. This is the ninth
year the Challenge is being delivered
by CVS for Broxbourne and East
Herts (CVSBEH). Similar Challenges
will be run by our partners across
Hertfordshire and beyond.
The Dragons' Apprentice Challenge
offers young people the opportunity
to set up and run a business, gain
organisational and job-related skills
and learn about the work and
beneficiaries of their designated
Good Cause. Teams of young people
(the Apprentices) are matched with a
local business mentor (their Dragon)
and a Good Cause. Their challenge
is to turn £100 into as much
profit as they can for their
designated Good Cause.
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This Log is a guide for all participating Apprentices,
Dragon mentors and Good Causes. We recommend
Apprentices and Dragon mentors keep it and refer to
it regularly as it contains advice about timing,
communications and team management. At the
back of the booklet you will find examples of the
documents you need to download from our website:
www.cvsbeh.org.uk/our-projects/dragonsapprentice-challenge the Business Plan, Final
Report and Meeting Log templates.
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The Challenge and awards
During March and April 2022, teams of young people (the Apprentices) will take up the challenge to turn £100 into as
much profit as they can for a Good Cause. The teams may do this in any way they choose as long as they prepare a
clear plan stating what their business idea is and how they aim to reach their target. Sponsorship is only acceptable if
it’s part of an overall event organized by the team. All profits made by the teams go directly to their Good Cause.

The awards

Overall winner – the judging process

 Overall Winner of the Dragons’ Apprentice

You will be judged not simply on what you achieve, but also
on the way you manage yourself and your colleagues

Challenge
 Most Money Earned

throughout the challenge. We will identify this from the

 Best Poster / Visual Representation

feedback you, your Dragon mentor and Good Cause provides

 Most Sustainable Product / Service

in your final report and meeting log.

In addition, the SuperDragons may identify individuals

The next step will see each team delivering a 5-minute

and/or teams they believe have excelled in some way or

presentation to the SuperDragon judges at the Boardroom

made an outstanding contribution to the Challenge.

event taking place on 26 May 2022. This will be your team’s
chance to win the Dragons’ Apprentice Challenge.

The final report template, along with meeting logs
submitted by 29 April 2022, will form the basis of the

To help you fully understand the scoring system and how to

awards.

get the most from your experience we have prepared a
separate booklet “A Guide for Reflection” which will be

Most money earned

made available to all teams.

The final report will identify the profit made by each
team for their designated Good Cause (income minus
expenses). The Challenge is about entrepreneurship,
so we encourage teams to be creative with their ideas.

SuperDragons
Team meeting logs, final reports and presentations will be judged by the SuperDragons:

Becky Wolstenholme
David Allen
Chief Executive Officer
Chief Executive Officer
Cumbria Youth Alliance
Cumbria CVS
www.cvsbeh.org.uk/our-projects/dragons-apprentice-challenge

Cllr Phil Dew
Cumbria County Council

Challenge Time Plan
Date/by
25 February 2022

1 March 2022

During
March 2022

11 March 2022

March / April

Item
Information Event @ 1.00pm – An opportunity for all participants to learn more about the
project and the Timeline
Launch – Apprentices matched with Good Causes and paired with Dragon mentors.
Team project planning begins.
* Discuss and develop your business idea. (Dragon mentors will advise on feasibility,
profitability and time plan.)
* Drafting your business plan.
* Review progress. (There’s the opportunity to change or amend your idea and business
plan if you have a better idea.)
* Team business plans to be finalised and signed off by your Dragon mentor.
* Teams do not have to wait till the deadline to submit their Business Plans!
Each Dragon mentor to submit their team's agreed business plan
to penny@cvsbeh.org.uk
Apprentices & Dragon mentors undertake a face-to-face meeting during this period. This
should involve the Good Causes. Apprentice team leaders are responsible for
agreeing date/time/venue with all partners.
All partners encouraged to remain in contact with each other, consider an additional
face-to-face meeting.

14 April 2022

END OF CHALLENGE – ALL BUSINESS ACTIVITIES COMPLETED

22 April 2022

Teams submit their final report and meeting log to their Dragon mentor. Dragon mentors
review and advise on content and presentation. Dragon mentor and Good Cause
representative add comments.

29 April 2022

Team Leaders are responsible for ensuring they submit the Final Report and Meeting
Log to penny@cvsbeh.org.uk for judging by the SuperDragons.

2 May 2022

Teams begin to prepare presentations and posters for the Boardroom event.

w/c 2 May 2022

Teams to transfer money raised to their Good Cause.

w/c 9 May 2022

SuperDragons meet to judge business plans, meeting logs and final reports
(first round of judging).

18 May 2022

All teams to issue presentations for the final awards ceremony, PowerPoint presentations
(or similar) to be delivered electronically to penny@cvsbeh.org.uk

26 May 2022

FINAL PRESENTATIONS AT BOARDROOM EVENT - Details to be confirmed

Please note:
 Apprentice team leaders are responsible for arranging all meetings with their Dragon mentors and Good Cause at
a time/place convenient to all
 Although it’s the responsibility of the team leader to organise these meetings, team co-ordinators should hold
regular updates with their teams to track progress and compliance with deadlines
 All teams should maintain regular communication with their Dragon mentor / Good Cause and record meetings in
their log (the log will form part of the judging criteria). Teams who don’t respect the time of others and don’t
keep to planned meetings can be penalised in the judging criteria
 In the unlikely event of a “communications breakdown” between team and Dragon mentor, the first point of
contact should be the team coordinator. Failing that please contact Penny via penny@cvsbeh.org.uk
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Managing your team
Consider who, within your team, is best equipped to take on each role. Your Dragon mentor will have practical
experience and knowledge of many of these tasks and is there to support and advise you – but not to do the work, or
come up with the original ideas. They will have colleagues who can help and be co-opted when appropriate.

Role
Project management
 Clear vision of your goal
 Setting objectives
 Work out realistic numbers
 Identify who does what, by when
 Communication system for team
 Communication system for Dragon and
Good Cause
 Contingency planning
 Responsible for arranging team meetings
and maintaining team meeting log
 Submit final report for sign-off by Dragon
Operations
 How will your idea become a reality?
 Audience requirements
 Venue (if relevant)
 Scheduling
 Logistics
 Health and safety
 Risk assessment and contingency plan
(Plan B)
Financial planning
 The need for financial projections
 Income and expenditure
 Balance sheet
 Cash flow
 Estimating and looking for gaps
 Ensuring a profit is achievable
 Check sales/income forecast is realistic
Sales and marketing (separate or joint role)
 Set sales forecast
 Define your target market/timescale etc
 Check pricing is right for goal/audience
 Establish communication objectives
 Content and structure of ideas
 Determine how you will find and reach
customers
 Identify key messages for advertising and
promotion

Attributes

Balanced judgement
Trusted to be fair and objective
Decisive
Will be listened to by the team
Able to delegate
Good organiser of self and others

Eye for detail
Good planner and organiser
Checks information
Calm under pressure
Good with deadlines
Good negotiating skills

Spreadsheet skills
Good with numbers
Reliable
Good with deadlines
Assertive to make team aware of financial implications
Awareness of completeness and looks for gaps
Sales lead attributes
Persuasive
Confident
Listens well and understands
Aware of motivations and what others want
Able to adapt quickly to opportunities
Can think creatively on their feet
Marketing lead attributes
Creative
Own ideas and can see potential in others’ ideas
Researcher – likes to find things out
Good communicator
Knowledge of how to use social networking sites
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How to make money
The primary aim of this Challenge is
for teams to turn £100 into as much
profit as they can for their Good
Cause in a business-focussed way.
We encourage you to engage closely
with your business Dragon mentor
and be creative and entrepreneurial
with your ideas. This will help your
team to stand out from the others in
the competition and will help your CV
get to the top of the pile. Involve your
Good Cause as much as you can –
for some the additional exposure may
be as valuable as the money you
earn for them.
Although we’d like you to be creative
with your ideas, our advice is to keep
it simple. You only have a short time
to complete your project and the
sooner you get going the better.
Try to earn as much as you can
during March and April.

Creative examples of generating income
 Designing, making and marketing a product or
service
 Planning and organising an event or competition,
encouraging others to get involved and charging for
participation
 Identifying a niche market, sourcing a product at a
competitive price and selling at a profit.
Simple sponsorship only counts if it’s for an event
within the team’s project. An example that’s not
acceptable would be asking your friends to sponsor
you in the London Marathon. However, an
entrepreneurial idea would be to organise your own
local fun run and encourage others to participate.
Begin with a brain-storming session with your team,
considering all contributions, however crazy they may
sound. Try to develop ideas that are innovative and
simple. Remember you only have 2 months to create
and deliver your ideas.
Maximise on your potential for profit by keeping your
costs low and negotiating as much free stuff as you
can. Take advantage of everyone and everything
around you to help produce, stage and market your
products or events. Consider using venues like
community halls, stalls in local markets, shopping
centres etc. If your Dragon mentor has local premises,
and employs a lot of staff, this may present
opportunities. By using multiple locations you’re
opening up your potential to a much wider audience.
You can often persuade organisations such as sports
clubs, churches etc. to give their premises for nothing
(or at cost) provided you’re earning money for a good
cause.
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Three examples of winning projects from previous years…
There are many ways of earning money for your charity or community group. We’d like you to be creative with your ideas,
but our advice is to “keep it simple”. You only have a short time to complete your project and the sooner you get going the
better. Try to earn as much profit as you can between March and April 2022.

One team bought small Chinese items which they sold A school team linked to a homeless charity focused
at a local school fair. They also took this opportunity all their activities on what it’s like to be homeless.
to publicise their main event – a Chinese evening in a “We raised this money through a range of initiatives
local restaurant. Tickets were advertised using including Homeless in Need – a social event held at
posters in local businesses, personal networking, the school, with live music and local comedians, a
direct mail and websites. All of these prominently raffle, an auction, refreshments, and a games room.
featured the Good Cause that would benefit. At the Through a Homeless Sponsored Sleep-out, students
restaurant, the team brought the Chinese experience from the lower school slept outdoors or under stairs
to life by performing a traditional Chinese lion dance. in sleeping bags and ate a meal typical for a
Their initial £100 seed capital was boosted by a sale homeless person. They also sold 300 wristbands
of Krispy Kreme doughnuts, auctioning the last and staged two film nights and a school event,
doughnut to the highest bidder. This gave them more “Would Teachers Lie to You?”
money to invest in the stock of Christmas items they
planned to sell.

Working closely with their Dragon mentor, the team
quickly learnt the importance of costing. For their

Another successful team organised a fashion show
in the council chamber, bringing together not only
their team and Good Cause but also involving the
whole community. Team members modelled clothes
provided by local boutiques, and floral decorations
were donated by a local florist. The team also held a

main event they kept the ticket price low to attract a
large audience, then offered a wide range of “extras”
on the night. They also identified that sponsored
events can deliver a high capital return, provided
they invested enough of their own time in advance
planning.

cake sale and sold wristbands, both to raise money
and to promote the work of their Good Cause.
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Communication Tools

#EdenDAC

Twitter: Set up your team Twitter account and
post using #EdenDAC. Follow @CumbriaCVS,
your Dragon mentor can Good Cause’s
accounts and include #EdenDAC on
promotional material. Journalists will pick up
on tweets using the appropriate #.

CVS website: Contact penny@cvsbeh.org.uk
to post your event on our Challenge page,
www.cvsbeh.org.uk/index.php/dragonsapprentice-challenge.
Provide details in PDF format if possible.

Facebook: ‘Like’ Cumbria CVS’s Facebook
page and post photos, text, videos and web
links. Create your own page or closed group
and encourage people in the community to
‘like’ your page.

Dragons’ blogs, tweets or newsletters:
Your Dragon might promote your project
through their own client communications.

WhatsApp: Many teams have found this the
best way to keep in touch during previous
Challenges. Just download the chat app and
create a Group – there’s no cost.

Video recording: Use your smart phone to
liven up your Facebook page with video
promoting and reporting on your project. This
could be included in your final report and team
presentation but remember to promote the
Challenge as well as your own activities. For
hot tips on how to produce an award winning
video go to www.leeevansvideo.co.uk

e-mail: The communication tool most
frequently used by business people. If you
don’t have an e-mail account – create one as
this is how we will communicate with you.

Local media: Send a news release to local
media. Press are more likely to publish stories
with good quality, interesting, colour photos
but check their pages to see what they like in
a story and how to contact them. Think about
what you are going to say before you call
them; they’re busy people but will be
interested in good local news.

Phone: One of the most personal forms of
communication, but it’s not always convenient
to talk. If you can’t leave a message, send a
text – but business people prefer e-mail.
NB: When calling, ask if it is convenient before
launching into a long conversation.

Instagram: Set up your team Instagram
account and post using #EdenDAC. You can
also use #CumbriaCVS

Trading Standards: If you’re selling to the public make sure it is legal! Trading Standards give free telephone advice.
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Templates

Download the Business Plan, Final Report and
Meeting Log templates from:
www.cvsbeh.org.uk/our-projects/dragons-apprentice-challenge
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Key Contacts
Penny Leighton
Events & Administration Coordinator
CVS for Broxbourne and East Herts
penny@cvsbeh.org.uk 0300 123 1034

Niall McNulty
District Manager – Carlisle and Eden
Cumbria CVS
niall.mcnulty@cumbriacvs.org.uk
01768 800350

Kimberley Hall (Team Coordinator)
Progression Coach
Inspira
kimberley.hall@inspira.org.uk
CVS for Broxbourne and East Herts and our partners are grateful to our supporters and sponsors for their help in
contributing to the continued success of the Dragons’ Apprentice Challenge.
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